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From the Executive Director,
Dear Friends,
It may be warm and sunny today, but as the leaves start to fall, we must remember that good or ill, all
things change. Thanks to you, our dear friends, I have been given the privilege of seeing firsthand so
many positive changes in people's lives this year. I am heartened by our client's successes and so many
individuals leaving homelessness behind.
In 2016 we helped place many people into permanent housing and helped countless others access
health and detox services and receive continued care from LTLC case managers. For men and women
working to change their lives this is just the beginning of a lifelong journey. So, at this time of beginnings
and endings, we look to you... To help those most in need, help themselves.
Best Regards,
Jayde Campbell,
Executive Director, Lowell Transitional Living Center

Congratulations James Larkin
Please join us in welcoming Jim to his new role as LTLC Kitchen Manager!
Jim Larkin started working in the kitchen at LTLC over 13 years ago cooking, serving, and connecting
with clients. Before he joined us, Jim was a loyal part of the US Navy until he retired after 20 years of
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service. Now he spends much of his time working
with Community Meals volunteer groups, leading
the kitchen crew, and working to utilize more
produce and improve nutrition.

"The most rewarding part of my job is
providing an ear... Some people just need
someone to listen.
It can make a big difference."
Jim Larkin, LTLC Kitchen Manager

Community Meals Spotlight
Saint Malachy Church
Marty Roberts and the
volunteers of Saint Malachy
Church of Burlington, MA have
been donating dinner on the
3rd Wednesday of the month
for 22 years. To date, 1012
volunteers partake in the
delivery and serving of dinner.

"Having a sitdown
dinner is one of our
greatest gifts we can
provide for the
clients...
The ham and potatoes are
donated monthly by the
Mooney family who own a local catering business in Billerica, and Saint Malachy purchases frozen mixed
veggies, 8 gallons of milk, and bake brownies, cakes and cookies.

Our parish volunteers have varied over the past 30 years and new volunteers step up to
the call when asked. The only guarantee promised when they volunteer in this ministry:
They WILL get more back than what they give."
 Marty Roberts
Besides providing monthly dinners, St Malachy Church is also involved in our Christmas giving program.
LTLC Wish List items are printed on seasonal decorations and hung on their church Christmas tree!
Parishioners remove a decoration, purchase the item, and give the item to the church so Saint Malachy
volunteers can transport the gifts to LTLC in time for the holiday.
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Lowell Bar Association
Margaret A. Reilly started volunteering 24 years ago by hosting an
annual Christmas dinner with coworker Dan Tenczar and began serving
dinner in December along with playing music along with music (guitar)
played by Rick Lalime, their employer. And they still do that every year!
In 2012 Margaret and her good friend Walter Chambers decided to
recruit lawyers from Lowell every month to assist in serving dinner on the
third Monday of every month. Without fail the groups express their
surprise and enjoyment at the opportunity:

"Before they serve the dinner they are a little nervous, but
afterwards they are so glad that they did, as the thanks from
the residents is overwhelming."
 Margaret A. Reilly, ESQ., Reilly & Finnegan PC

Brady People ID Operations:
Brady Corporation
Donna Niven and Brady People ID, based out of Billerica,
wanted to team up with a local organization that helped people
in the Merrimack Valley, and after learning about all the
programs and services LTLC offers they started volunteering
monthly, offering sit down dinner service in 2012. Their passion
shows! In their dedication, and in the smiles and thank you's
from clients:

"I want them to feel like people still care about
them regardless of their living status, addiction, and
any other reasons they are there. So, if I can make
their day by serving them a hot sit down meal, it makes me feel good when I leave there."
 Lindsey Dapcic, Brady People ID of Billerica
Like so many LTLC volunteers, the bighearted team from Brady uses Community Meals as an
opportunity to make the rest of the world a more compassionate place by sharing the experience with
loved ones:

"One Thursday Dinner, I brought my son
with me to help serve...
He got to see that the homeless are not
nameless and voiceless people, they have a
story just like the rest of us...
This experience with the wonderful people
at LTLC has shaped him into the
compassionate and caring young adult that
he is today."
 Kimberlee Hemmer

Volunteer Spotlight
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Brittany Britton, Valley Collaborative Charter School
Brittany Britton has been teaching at Valley Collaborative Charter School
(VCC) for 5 years and when it was time to choose a service activity for her
students she immediately thought of Lowell Transitional Living Center.

"The shelter has always been a fun and supportive place for
volunteers to come and serve...
Brittany has been teaching English and math at VCC since April 2015. The
volunteer service program her students take part in focuses on building
relationships. With strong support from their teachers, their school, and their
community, students in the VCC service program grow and challenge
themselves academically and socially.
At Lowell Transitional Living Center her students keep
the Donation Center up and running, using teamwork,
organizational skills, and
jokes and laughter to get their jobs done on each trip.

I loved going, and I liked that the students
felt a sense of pride when they left LTLC after a
trip. The kids feel good leaving every day. It helps
to keep them humble and grounded. They realize
that there are people out there who need a little
extra support and care than they might need.
It's also fun for them. They love seeing what
comes in for donations every day."
 Brittany Britton, Valley Collaborative Charter School

Success Story
Gaining Ground and Nutrition in the Kitchen
Gaining Ground of Concord, MA, grows organic produce specifically for hunger relief. With help from
volunteers, they are able to donate delicious batches from their weekly harvest to our kitchen at LTLC.
A little education goes a long way, and our adaptable kitchen staff are now mixing up stir fry meals,
chopping all those extra carrots, and serving up big salads at lunch and dinner.
We are so proud of our kitchen team for taking on all the extra work involved, and for making our kitchen
a healthier place.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED We need extra hands in the kitchen now that we're dedicated to nutritious
meals. Please contact volunteer@ltlc.org to learn more.
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From our clients
Gene's story
When Gene lost his apartment in 2011 Lowell Transitional
Living Center was there to support him and help him regain
his confidence when he was going through one of the most
uncertain times of his life.
His case manager, Patricia Keenan, recognized his humility
and willingness. When new apartments were first being
renovated in the LTLC building, Gene became one of the first
new tenants. She also recommended him for a job working in
maintenance, making sure all the LTLC staff members knew
about how hard he worked.
Gene proved himself and earned the sincere trust of
everyone he encountered. Not only his managers and fellow
coworkers, but also other clients. Soon, he was offered a job
as a Program Advocate where he spread a warm, welcoming
attitude throughout the department for over five years. Today,
you can meet Gene in the LTLC Kitchen. He will most likely
be working quietly in the background, unknowingly inspiring
people with his humility.

"I loved what I did. Contact with fellow workers and clients keeps me sober and connected. If
it wasn't for Jim (Jim Larkin, LTLC Kitchen Manager) I'd be sleeping under a bridge. He
went way out of his way... Staff and Jim... so much more could be said."
 Gene, LTLC Client, Volunteer, and Friend
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From our LTLC.org Blog:
Spreading our Reach
08092017 15:37:52 PM
Community Wings: What is the Community Wings Group? You are people
who want to spread LTLC's reach above and beyond! What will you do?
You will be fundraising to help us make sure nobody has to sleep outside
this winter. You'll have your own donation page and fundraising tools, fun
event ideas, and guidance from LTLC [...]...»

Volunteers Wanted: Kitchen Workers
We're looking for reliable people who want to help our kitchen provide
healthy meals. You will be prepping veggies, cleaning, washing dishes,
and performing other assistance as needed.
Available shifts are 8am11:30pm and 3:30pm6:30pm.
Mondays preferred.
Contact volunteer@ltlc.org

Community Hope Network
Monthly Donations Making a Difference!
Even a small donation of only $15 a month can change a person's day
and keep someone from going a night without shelter.
It's easy! And it's a great way to make a social impact and fight
homelessness and poverty. Sign up and you will be a member of
our Community Hope Network. Learn More

Donate Now or Sign up to make a Recurring Donation
STAY CONNECTED

Lowell Transitional Living Center, 205209 Middlesex Street, Lowell, MA 01852
SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}
Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by cmccarthy@ltlc.org in collaboration with

Try it free today
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